Children’s Residence Five Years after Mediation

Do access arrangements for children remain the same or do they change over time, following child custody orders? Once established, custody arrangements ordered after court-based child custody and visitation mediation are unlikely to be legally modified just because a child grows older. Parents themselves, however, may modify their own arrangements informally. A newborn or infant may need the consistent care of one parent shortly after initial custody orders are established. Several years later, as the child becomes more developmentally independent, parenting responsibilities can shift reasonably to involve both parents.

Parental financial, employment, or marital status may change in time bringing a consequent shift in parenting responsibilities and visitation arrangements. The children themselves may also choose a change of arrangement as they mature and make their preferences known.

We wanted to find out how living arrangements changed for children of divorce and separation in California, five years after their parents’ court-based mediation session in 1991.

The Research Study

Parents were interviewed in 1991 as part of the first snapshot study, a survey of all court-based custody mediation sessions in the State of California taking place over a two-week period. We completed a follow-up survey of those parents and their children in 1996. There were 1,032 children (out of 1,992 who were eligible) for whom we were able to collect residence information five years after the initial survey. We first looked at the age profile of the children retained by our study and compared the profile to those who were eligible. In 1991, 34% of these 1,032 children were under the age of 5; another 29% were from 5 to 7 years of age; 28% were from 8 to 11 years of age and; only 9% were from 12 to 13 years. Children who would be 18 or older in 1996 were not included in our current analysis. This age profile was similar to the demographic profile of the eligible children, indicating a comparable sample of kids.

We compared the living arrangements for children in our study in 1996 with their arrangements in 1991, to answer the following questions:

- How did living arrangements change overall?
- Did living arrangements change as children grew older?
- Did net changes mask residential shifts from individual arrangements?
- Did the sex of the child and parent affect the residential changes?
- How many times did children change their living situation?

We compared the nights the children spent with each parent at the beginning and end of the five-year period.

How did living arrangement change overall?

Over the five-year period, a net decline was observed for children who maintained residence with both parents, changing from 25% to 17%. A decline was also shown for children whose sole residence was with their mother (from 59% down to 53%), while an increase was seen for children whose sole residence was with their father (rising from 16% to 30%).
Did living arrangements change as children grew older?

The youngest children experienced the greatest shift in residence. Those children under the age of three were most likely to reside solely with mom (73 percent) at baseline in 1991 [Figs. 1,2]. In 1996, by the time these children were aged 5 to 8, only 55 percent of these children resided solely with mom, a proportion similar to older age groups residing with their mom in 1991.

Older children who resided initially with both parents in 1991 experienced a net shift to sole residence with dad in 1996. For these older kids, moms retained a majority sole residence in 1996 as they did in 1991, with one exception. Kids who were 8 to 9 years of age in 1996 experienced sole residence with mom only 44% of the time.

Did net changes in living arrangements from 1991 to 1996 mask residential shifts from individual living arrangements?

Net shifts in living arrangements did mask greater changes from individual initial living arrangements. For individuals the chance of changing to a different residential arrangement depended on what the initial arrangement was.

Of the children who started out living with mom, 37% were likely to change to sole residence with their dads or to residence with both parents. Of the children who started out with dad, 50% changed to sole residence with mom or to residence with both parents. Of the children who started out in residence with both parents, fully 68% moved to sole residence with either dad or mom.

Did the sex of the child and the sex of the parent affect the residential changes that children experience?

Similar proportions of boys and girls lived in sole residence with their fathers or mothers or with both parents in 1991 and in 1996. The sex of a child did not influence whether they were more likely to spend their nights with their mom or their dad.

Definition of Residence

“Residence” for each child was defined based on the number of nights a child spent with each parent. Residence was calculated as the number of nights the child spent with each parent in a 4-week period. Unlike legal custody labels, this measure of residence is based on the actual time parents said they spent with their children.

- “Both” indicates a shared residence of 8 to 20 nights during each 4-week period with each parent.
- “Both” includes children who spend a minimum of every weekend night with one parent, and the rest of the time spent with the other parent.
- Mom or Dad “Sole” residence indicates that the child resides with the sole parent for more than 20 nights per 4-week period.

Did the sex of the child and the sex of the parent affect the residential changes that children experience?

Similar proportions of boys and girls lived in sole residence with their fathers or mothers or with both parents in 1991 and in 1996. The sex of a child did not influence whether they were more likely to spend their nights with their mom or their dad.
How many times did children change their living situation?

In 1996 parents were asked how many changes of residence each child experienced since the parents had been apart. Only 35 percent of the children had one or no change in residence [Fig 3]. Fully 65% of the children experienced two or more changes in residence and 44% had 3 or more changes in residence.

Conclusions

It is clear from our data that children in contested custody or visitation cases tend to experience residential changes as they grow older. The substantial changes indicated by this longitudinal study may have important implications for child custody policy, parenting plans, and laws addressing visitation compliance.

The youngest children reside mostly with their mothers, at a time in their lives when consistent parental attention is needed. By the time these youngest children are five years older, many are in new living situations. This may be evidence that parents are making changes in their parenting plans in response to changes in their own or their children’s needs informally, without returning to court for a modified court order. Further investigation of the data is needed to see if children who experience numerous residential changes are harmed by this potential source of instability.
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